Biomechanics: Stable Running  by Alexander, R. McNeill
other microbes closely enough to
notice that they, like macrobes,
vary from place to place [20].
Saccharomyces strains and
species all look alike under
a microscope, but thanks to the
history of yeast as a model
organism we have the molecular
knowledge and laboratory
technology to show that they
are not.
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Runners need dynamic stability to maintain their gait despite uneven
terrain and other disturbances. Research on guinea fowl is providing
welcome new insight into how this difficult problem is solved.R. McNeill Alexander
You are walking along, thinking of
other things, when something
unexpected happens. You trip over
a fallen branch, or skid on a patch
of ice, or someone jostles you. You
stumble, perhaps, but you recover
and continue walking as before.
How did you recover? In a new
paper, Daley and colleagues at
Harvard University tackle this
question, not for humans but for
guinea fowl [1].
To walk successfully, humans,
animals and robots need stability.
We may not often trip, skid or be
jostled, but without stability the
slightest random disturbance
would make us fall. Similarly,
a cone balanced on its point is
unstable and must soon fall. On its
base, however, it would be stable,
and would fall back into itsequilibrium position after being
pushed.
Until recent years, most
researchers on human and animal
locomotion have thought little
about stability. We have
generally considered only static
stability. A three-legged stool is
statically stable (like a cone on its
base), but a two-legged stool
would be unstable. A walking
quadruped can maintain static
stability if it moves its legs one at
a time, in an appropriate order
that keeps its centre of mass
over the triangle defined by the
three supporting feet. Dogs,
horses and other quadrupeds
move their feet in the right order
when they walk, but at times they
have only two feet on the ground.
Static stability seems most
likely to be useful to low-slung
animals with low stridefrequencies, but is not maintained
even by tortoises [2].
Dynamic stability is an
alternative strategy for walking.
The animal or robot may not be
statically stable at any stage of its
stride, but may respond to
a disturbance by returning
automatically to its original
pattern of movement. McGeer [3]
built a biped robot modelled on
a traditional toy, which walked
passively down slopes. It had no
motors or sensors, so there was no
possibility of stabilising reflexes,
but it was dynamically stable. He
showed that it recovered
automatically from a (not too
violent) forward or backward push,
returning to its original speed and
stride length. The stability of this
passive biped suggested that the
control of human walking might be
simpler than we had previously
imagined.
Kubow and Full [4] devised
a computer model of a running
insect. Like real insects, it moved
its six legs in two groups of three,
setting down one set as the other
was lifted. It placed its legs in















Figure 1. (A,B) Two frames
from a film of a guinea fowl
stepping into a concealed
hole, as in the experiments
of Daley et al. [1] discussed
in the text.
(Reproduced from [1] with
permission of the Company
of Biologists.)specified positions relative to the
body, and they exerted specified
forces. The researchers set it
running, then disturbed its motion.
After an impulse that slowed it
down, it returned gradually to its
original speed. After a push that
turned it to one side, it rapidly
corrected its course and resumed
running in the original direction. In
these respects it was dynamically
stable.
There is no great difficulty in
devising experiments on stability
for robots or computer models. A
robot can be given a shove, and
a virtual impulse can be fed into
a computer programme. More
ingenuity may be needed in
experiments with animals. The
animal must be surprised by the
disturbance, and it might respond
aggressively to a simple push. In
a particularly ingenious
experiment, Jindrich and Full [5]
bolted tiny guns to cockroaches’
backs. The charge could be
detonated electrically while the
insect was running, shooting a ball
bearing to one side. The recoil
knocked the insect sideways, but it
recovered within two strides and
continued running on its original
path. In experiments on cats,
Gorassini and colleagues [6] used
a walkway with an inconspicuous
trap door, that could be made to
open suddenly when the cat was
about to step on it. The reflexresponse that enabled the cat to
recover from this disturbance
became evident in
electromyograms 40 milliseconds
after the foot entered the hole.
In their recent experiments on
guinea fowl, Daley and colleagues
[1,7,8] also used a concealed hole.
They covered their walkway with
paper that was much too thin to
bear the bird’s weight. In control
experiments there was a force
plate immediately under the paper,
but in experimental trials it was
85 millimetres (40% of leg length)
below the level of the walkway, and
the bird’s foot went through the
paper to land on it (see Figure 1).
In 19 experimental trials, the bird
never fell, but recovered and
continued running at about the
same speed as before (3 metres
per second). Only once did a bird
stumble. Surprisingly, the birds
coped much less well if the paper
was left off, leaving the hole clearly
visible. In 50% of such trials, they
stumbled, fell or stopped at the
hole.
As in other runners, (including
ourselves [9]), the guinea fowl’s leg
was already swinging backwards
when the foot hit the ground.
Ground contact was delayed by
about 30 milliseconds when the
bird stepped into the hole, so the
leg had progressed further through
its backward swing when the foot
made contact. Consequently, thefoot remained on the ground for
a shorter time, and the vertical
impulse exerted on the ground
was less, than for running on
a level floor. (Impulse is the time
integral of force.) The impulse
was too small to return the bird’s
centre of mass to its height prior
to falling into the hole. The
corrective action that restored the
pattern of running must have
continued in the stride after leaving
the hole. Information about that is
needed to complete our
understanding of the birds’
dynamic stability.
A reduced vertical impulse was
a constant feature of footfalls in the
hole, but in other respects there
was a lot of variability. In some
cases the gravitational potential
energy lost was returned as kinetic
energy associated with increased
forward velocity, as if the leg
were a spring. In others it was
dissipated by muscles doing
negative work (functioning like
brakes). This variability in
energeticswas explained at least in
part by variability in joint angles.
The knee was more bent at
touchdown in the runs in which
forward velocity increased than in
the ones in which energy was
dissipated.
The hip joint moved through
about the same range of angles in
control runs and in experimental
ones, whether the leg as a whole
behaved like a spring or like
a brake. It developed about the
same peak moment (except in
some of the runs by one of the five
experimental birds, in which the
moment was much smaller). This
uniformity contrasted with
variability in angles and moments
at the knee and more distal joints.
Daley and colleagues [1]
hypothesise that the sensory
feedback involved in stabilisation
of running affects predominantly
the more distal joints.
Dynamic stability was for too
long a neglected topic in the
study of walking and running.
The studies of Daley and
colleagues are good examples of
the kind of work that was needed,
but they leave a lot more to be
done. I greatly hope that they or
others will go on to study the
next few steps after leaving the
hole, to investigate the birds’
Dispatch
R255responses to other disturbances,
and discover the
neurophysiological basis for the
control.
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Steps to Fusion
Membrane fusion involves the action
family as well as Sec1/Munc18 (SM) p
to interact with SNAREs in three disti
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Membrane fusion is required
during intracellular trafficking
to allow vesicles to merge with
their target membrane. The
accumulation of considerable data
over the past decade has firmly
established the principle that all
intracellular membrane fusion
events in the exocytotic and
endocytotic pathways use
members of the same
evolutionarily conserved protein
families. One of these groups of
proteins is the SNARE family,
which comprises vesicular (v-) and
target (t-) SNARE isoforms [1].
These proteins have crucial roles
in membrane trafficking and it is
believed that the assembly of
v- and t-SNAREs into a complex is
capable of driving membrane
fusion [1]. It is clear, however, that
additional proteins are required to
improve the specificity of
SNARE-mediated fusion, to
provide regulatory control and, in
the case of neurotransmitter
release, to dramatically increase
the kinetics of the process.
Members of the Sec1/Munc18-like
(SM) family of proteins function in
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events, but their exact roles have
not been clear.
A full understanding of the action
of SM proteins has been
complicated by biochemical and
structural studies suggesting that
different SNARE–SM combinations
have different modes of
interaction. Also, one of the most
well-studied SM proteins is the
neuronal exocytotic protein
Munc18-1, which, perhaps
surprisingly, binds very tightly to
a closed conformation of syntaxin
that precludes its involvement in
fusion [2]: Munc18-1 should,
therefore, inhibit fusion, yet it is
actually required for
neurotransmitter release in vivo
[3]. In addition, there has been
considerable debate about
whether Munc18-1 is involved only
in secretory-vesicle docking at the
target membrane [4] or additionally
in fusion itself [5].
Recent findings now reveal new
modes of interaction of Munc18-1
with the assembled SNARE
complex [6–8] that are consistent
with interactions seen between
other SM family members and
SNARE proteins and, importantly,
these studies have also shown that
the Munc18-1–SNARE interaction
stimulates the rate of fusion in an8. Daley, M.A., Usherwood, J.R., Felix, G.,
and Biewener, A.A. (2006). Running over
rough terrain: guinea fowl maintain dynamic
stability despite a large unexpected change
in substrate height. J. Exp. Biol. 209,
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DOI: 10.1016/j.cub.2007.02.001in vitro model system [6]. These
new findings go some way towards
resolving the apparent lack of
conservation in the mode of action
of SM proteins and provide new
mechanistic insights into a role for
Munc18-1 in enhancing the kinetics
and specificity of membrane
fusion. Genetic studies have
established that each step of
SNARE-dependent trafficking has
an associated SM protein [9]. Our
understanding of SM protein
function has been hampered,
however, by the discovery of three
distinct modes of direct interaction
with SNARE proteins, two of which
have been characterised
structurally (Figure 1). The Mode 1
interaction has been observed only
with Munc18-1 and involves a tight
interaction with monomeric
syntaxin1 in its so-called ‘closed’
conformation [2,10], preventing
transition of syntaxin1 into its
‘open’ conformation, which is
required for binding to other
SNAREs. This mode of interaction
has been studied using a mutant of
syntaxin1 that is constitutively in
the open conformation and shows
dramatically reduced binding to
Munc18-1 in vitro [10]. The Mode 2
interaction has been described for
the yeast proteins Sly1p and
Vps45p [11,12] and involves
binding to the extreme amino
terminus of their appropriate
syntaxins (Figure 1) but does not
prevent assembly of the syntaxins
into the SNARE complex.
Mutations in Sly1p [13] or Vps45p
[14] that prevent this interaction do
not abolish Sly1p or Vps45p
function in yeast, indicating that
Mode 2 interactions may have
